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ETIOLOGY AND ESS:BllTIAL MECHANISM
This paper is to be concerned mainly
with the maintenance of the circulation in the treatment of shook.

In order to treat a condition in-

telligently one should have a good conception of the
pathogenesis.

Thus, I am going to give a short dis-

cussion of shook, oonsisting of some of the more acce pted views oonoerning definition, classification,
assent ial meohenisme and main causes.
Blalock defines shook as "aoute peripheral circulatory failure." ( 1)

These four words

have the advantage of brevity and yet are more inclusive than any of the many fifty t o one hundred
word definitions propounded by men who tried to in-

clude everything concerning shook in a wordy definition -- and didn't suooeed.
The

most frequent olaeeifioation of shoak

is that based on th~ length of time that separates
the injury from the development of shook.
respeot

In this

primary shook refers to the condition wh ioh

develops immediately after injury, while secondary
shook follows in two, three or four hours after the
injury. (2)

Blaloak prefers to classify shook on a

physiologi a basis.

In this res peat there are three

basic types which may be separate but are usually
mixed.

These are designated by the terms hematogenio,
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neurogenic and vasogenic.

The hematogenic type re-

fers to those instances where th ere is an initial decrease in blood volume wb.ioh is followed by vasoconstriotion and decrease in cardiao output and finally
by a deorease 1n blood pressure. The neurogenio type
is associated with a vasodilatation mioh is derendent on diminished constrictor tone as a result of
influences acting through the nervous system.

The

blood pressure declines first and is followed by a
decreased blood volume and cardiao output.

In the

vasogenio type there is a vasodilatation produced by
agencies acting directly on the blood vessels.

Hista-

mine probably produces its major effect in this manner. ( 3)
The mechanism of shook is a vicious
cycle initiated by any of a number of factors causing
either tissue enoxia or reduced cardiac output or both.
Tissue anoxia tends to further reduce cardiac output,
and a reduced cardiac output further tends to cause
greater tissue anoxia.
Cardiac output is reduced by having a decreased venous return which may be caused by many factors.

Mainly there are three:

and burns.

hemorrhage, trauma

Hemorrhage causes a decrease in blood vol-

ume wnich of itself causes a decreased venous return.
Trauma causes a decreased venous return by hemorrhage
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and by lib era ti on of a subs tanae that oauses a local
dilatation and increased permeability of the oapillaries.

The dilatation of the oapillaries oauses a

pooling of the blood.

The increased permeability al-

lows a local loss of plasma proteins and fluid to the
tissues.

This osuees a hemoaonoentration and increas-

ed visoosity of the blood, Ybich, with the pooling
of the blood, cause a decreased venous return.

Burns

oause the liberation of a substanoe with an increased
permeability of the capillaries and the subsequent
loss of plasma proteins and fluids locally.

The resul-

tant increased vieooeity and decreased blood volume
oause a decreased venous return and thus a reduoed
cardiac output.
Tissue anoxia is due to the reduced
flow of blood to the tissues wb.ioh is oaused by arteriolar vasooonstriotion.

There are a number of factors

tb.e.t may initiate arteriolar vasoconstriction.

It imy

be done by decreased cardiac output which causes a
decreased blood pressure.

The body attempts to com-

pensate for the decreased blood pressure and there
is a liberation of adrenaline with arteriolar vasooon-

striotion which makes the vasoular tree .smaller and
thus

the blood pressure can be maintained with a

smaller volume of blood.

The decreased venous return

to the heart initiates the Bainbridge reflex which
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oausee an inoreased heart rate and arteriolar vasooonstriotion.

Peyohio trauma such as fear, pain

and oold oause a liberation of adrenaline and arteriolar vasoconstriction.

Thus, all these factors

cause a tissue anoxia whioh causes a dilatation and
increased permeability of the capillaries, and the
vicious cycle of reduoed cardiac output and tissue
anoxia is completed.

The above is more or less of a

short outline on the etiology of shook and is hardly
adequate.

As

McIntyre says, however, "It seeIIB pro-

bable that the condition (shook) is caused by at least
two or more of the following disturbances acting together:

Blood-fiuid loss, vasooonstriotion, anoxia." (4)
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BLOOD JN D BLOOD DERIVATIVES

Whole blood is one of the most important fluids in the treatment of shook, and there are
times when there oa.n be no substitutes for it.

How-

ever, the re are oertain definite indications for the
use of whole blood.

In any condition in whioh there

is a loss of blood due to any trauma or henorrhage,
whole blood may be indicated but not unless there is
a sufficient loss of red blood oel l s so that a severe anemia is present.

In many instances

the advan-

tage of the use of whole blood is more than offset
by its disadvantages, four of which have a special
importance 1.

An interval of time is neoessary to
make whole blood available for transfusion unless universal donors'
blood is used.

2.

Preservation of whole blood is only
for a relatively short period and
transportation is dif fioult due to
the need of bulky and heavy apparatus for proper refrigeration.

z.

The addition of red blood cells to
the stream is often undesirable, especially when large quantities of
blood are necessary
(1000 c.o. or more)
.
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or when hemooonoentration already
exists •

.Even if hemoooncentration

is not severe initially, the addition of 2000 a.a. or 3000 c.o. of
whole blood would not be tolerated
in most oases unless the loss of
whole blood had been unusually
severe.
4.

The use of a blood bank in a hospital or stationary base also has certain disadvantages of its om.

a.

There is diffiaulty in storage because the cells disintegrate and increase the incidenoe of reaction.

b.

There is the diffioulty of
maintaining sterility of
stored blood.

o.

There is a large amount of
laboratory w-o rk required in
typing and oross-matohing.

Notwithstanding all of these disadvantages, whole blood
may be the only fluid that may save life in certain
oases of shook due to severe blood loss.
As oonaer.n s ino idenoe of reactions, Wiener, et al, in a survey of over 3,000 oases of their
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own show a reaction rate of between 2'fo and
blood transfu.s ions.

3%

due to

In this series they had one

death directly attributable to the transfusio~ whioh
gives a mortality rate of approximately .03%. ( 5}
DeGowin, however, surveyed approximately 3,500 transfusions that he was personally asso oia ted with and
finds that he had a mortality rate of 0.2%. (6)
These figures give some idea of the inoidenoe of reactions that must vary throughout the oountry.
The dosage of blood in the treatment of
shook is a matter of judgment in eaoh case.

Hemooon-

oentration is a factor of considerable importanoe and,
when present, it is a contra-indica tion for transfusion of whole blood.

In these oases with a low blood

volume and hemooonoentration the us e of whole blood VDUl d
not be nearly as effective as plasma or serum for two
reasons.

In the first place, it wru.ld increase the vis-

oosity of the blood whioh, as we have already mentioned,
is one of the etiological factors i n shook.

Besides

this, the oolloid osmotio pressure of whole blood is
only half tb.a t of plasma.

Thus, whole blood would exa rt

only half the effeot of plasma in drawing fluid from
th. e tissues int.o the blood stream.

Doses of 500 to

1,500 o.o. are most commonly used.

Larger doses have

been used but present an inoreased danger of reaotiom,
take a longer time to be administered and further the
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dangers of hemoooncentration.
Tb.e rate of administration is determined
mainly by severity of the oondi tion but it should
not exceed 25 a.a. per minute or 500 o.o. in 20 minutes. ( 7)
The usual m,e thod of infusion of blood is
intravenously.

However, Kohlstaedt and Page state

that it had been suggested to them that the intraarterial infusion of blood should have -greater effect
in treating shook due to hemorrhage than would be ob tained by intravenous infusion.

They attempted to

prove this by experiments on dogs.

Hypo tension was

produced and maintained by hemorrhage in dogs until
they were in a state of shook.

When all blood with-

drawn was returned by the arterial route, recovery
soon occurred.

When the intravenous route was used,

recovery usually ooourred but not so quickly or certainly.

Readministration of 5~ of the blood re-

sulted in recovery of 75% of 20 dogs when the arterial
route was used, and in 30% of 20 dogs when given intravenously.

These experiments show that the rise of

blood pressure is much more rapid when the intraarterial infusion is used.

Also it shows that it is

better when smaller amounts of blood are used,and
indirectly it shows that large amounts of blood are
needed in the treatment of shook.

The author suggests
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that the intra-arterial method be used when the
amounts of blood or plasma are insufficient or
when the blood pressure is low. (8)
The best known blood derivatives are
plasma and seru.m.

However, serum albumin will al-

so be considered as a blood derivative.

The use

of these different agents in the treatment of shock
is based on the same general principle.
When the blood volume is depleted by
hemorrhage, the protein, fluid and red cells are
lost in the same proportion as they existed in the
blood.

The body will tolerate extensive loss of

red cells but severe hemorrhage may result in serious
loss of protein.

lf the circulation is restored with

plasma, red cells may be mobilized from areas of
stagnation or reserved sources.

Slow prolonged hem-

orrhage may result in visceral changes of traumatic
shook and require the same type of treatm:mt.
In traumatic shook whole blood may be
lost at the site of injury but there is excessive lose
of plasma from the damaged capillaries.

Thus, the

total volume of red cells may be decreased but the
most marked decrease occurs in fluid and protein elements of the circulation.
The shook resulting from burns is almost entirely due to plasma lost in the vesicles of
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the burn and in the underlying tissues.

The volume of

red oells remains essentially unchanged and the hematoorit inoreases.

The plasma volume is greatly reduo-

e~ and a tremendous amount of plasma protein is lost.
The fluid in the vesiales con ta.ins four to five gram
per cent of protein.
is albumin, ao
tio results.

Sinoe about 90% of this protein

inversion of the albumin-globulin raIn recently burned patients the loss of

protein is so great tha.t the plasma speoifio gravity
and protein concentration decreases.

For this reas,on

the burned patient requires very large amounts of
plasma to replenish the fiuid and the protein.

Saline

injections are as deleterious in burns as in traumatic
shook because · of protein dilution and resultant edema.(9)
Harkins also maintains that local loss of
fluid from the blood vessels into the burned tissues
is a factor in the production of secondary shook.
In hie e:xperimen ts he showed that the concentration of
blood, as determined by hematoorit sn'd percentage of
hemoglobin, was roughly proportional to the fluid
lost but the blood pressure remained near normal until
just prior to death when it fell rapidly. (10)
Dunphy

&

Gibson report that replacement

therapy instituted in the late stages of experimental

shock has no effect on the pathological changes in the
tissues, and, even though it restores the blood volUJIB
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to normal, the oourse of shook is not greatly altered.

Death may ooour with normal plasma volume.

1b.1s sug-

gests that tissue changes are irreversible, and therapy, to be effective, must be instituted before such
generalized tissue injury ooours.

In early shook a

single infusion of saline solution in a.mount caloulated to raise the blood volume to normal is only of
temporary value and also causes suah a dilution of
plasma proteins that the late tissue changes of shook
are accentuated.

Under the same circumstances

a

single infusion of plasma exerts beneficial effeote

for only a short time.

A continuous infusion of plas-

ma early in the exie rimen tal period

may

maintain the

blood volume at normal levels and cause a lessening
of the late tissue changes of shook.

They also state

that the amounts of plasma necessary are considerably
in excess of those generally thought to be adequate
in the treatment of burns in patients. (11)
The value of plasma depends upon a number of factors, among whiah we must consider the
methods of preparation and preservation.

Plasma may

be prepared in both frozen and dried states.

Pre-

servation of plasma in the frozen state prevents bacterial growth and fluocoulation and at the same time
insures almost complete preservation of all specific
elements inoluding pr,otb.rombin and complement.

After
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rapid thawing at 37° centigrade, the value is praotioally equal to that of freshly prepared plasma.
Preservation of plasma in the dried state also effeotively prevents bacterial growth and fluocculation but the regenerated material is turbid and has
lost almost al 1 of the prothrombin and a portion of
the complement.

Losa of prothrombin may be largely

eliminated by the use of 0.1% solution of oi trio acid
for regeneration of dried plasma.

The Army and Navy

require that plasma, whether preserved in the dried
or frozen state, be filtered before administration.(12)
One of the great values of plasma is that
it may be obtained as a by-product of a blood bank
by centrifuging the o1 tratad blood.

However, e :xperi-

ments of .Elman and Lischer suggest that heparinized
plasma is of more value than aitrated plasma in the
treatment of shook produced in anesthetized animals
by repeated hemorrhage.

In their experiments

the

survival time of untreated controls was 3.6 hours;
Of those treated with citrated plasma was 4 .5 hours;
while it was 6.0 hours in those treated with heparinized plasma.

They also show that the immediate fall

in blood pressure was greater with citrated plasma
than with haparinized plasma. (13)

In this same

light, Muirhead, Kregel and Hill attributed part of
the transient decrease in blood pressure in their
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experiments with concentrated plasma to the relatively large amounts of oi trate in the plasma. ( 14)
The dosage of plasma varies with the individual oase.

However, certain general rules may be

used to estimate plasma dosage - "l. Give 100 o.o.
of plasma for each point that the hematoorit determination exoeeds the normal of 45.

If concentration

of plasma protein is decreased, then an additional
26% of the oaloulated amount of pleelll8 should be added for every gram that the value for protein is below the normal of 6 grams.

2.

Give 100 o.o. of

plasma for each 1% of the body surface burned up to
a maximum of 4000 or 6000 o.o.

Estimation of the

burned area should be made acaording to Berkow•s
method.

It is useful to remember that the palmar

surface of one hand represents approximately 1% of
the total body surface." (16)
.Bven though the above rules enable one to
have a readily vorkable plan by which the dosage can
be eetima ted, it is also necessary to consider the age
and physical status of the patient and to estimate the
state of hydration end amount of capillary damage.( 16)
These factors may increase, or seldomly decrease, the
dosage of plasma.
There is still some question as to the
optimum time at whioh to give infusions of plasma. It
is generally held that prevention is the best treat-
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man t.

In other words, el 1 that is po as ible must

be done to prevent the initiating faotors from acting a suffioiently long time to produce clinical
manifestations.

Patients who give signs of early

moderate shook also mu.et be treated immediately and
adequately since the management of early sho ak is
usually a simple procedure, whereas late shock with
severe capillary damage is often vecy difficult to
combat.
Elkington, Wolff and Lee experimented
with burns in dogs.

They present evidence that the

loss of plasma protein continues until the thirtyfi rat -t o fortieth hour.

Inring this period excessive

hemoooncentration may be prevented by repeated small
transfusions of plasma.

After the fortieth hour,

the plasma protein deficit may be replaced by a
large transfusion.

This will permit the restoration

of plasma volume to normal without the administration of excessive amounts of protein-free fluids.
This is certainly worthy of note considering that
the supply of plasma may be limited.

Their con-

tention that muoh of plasma fluid injected early will
be lost from the oirculation is corroborated by
Duncan and Blalock in their experiments on crush injuries in dogs.

They showed that about two-thirds

of the plasma whioh 11es injected was lost at the
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site of injury. (18)

Other workers approached the problem of
loss of injected plasm by the use of concentrated
plasm, and their results will now be reported.
Muirhead, Ashworth and Hill state, "In
sho ak the therapeutic efficiency of any plasma protein solution depends largely on itw protein oontent,
since it is the protein molecule that mainta .i ns the
plasma volume.

Hence, an equal degree of hemodilu-

tion is obtained when normal or ooncentrated _plasma
of a comparable protein content is given to different animals at similar rates of injection."
The action of these two agents is somewhat differen\ however, for concentrated plasma oauses
a shift of the tissue fiuids to the blood w~ereae
noimal plasma merely adds more fiuid.

It may well

be that ooncentrated plasma causes more of a reversal
of certain shook mechanisms than does normal plasma.
Rapid administration must be guarded
against due to administration of a relatively large amount
of sodium citrate, which, before its oxidation, may
bind sufficient calcium to cause tetany. (19)
Muirhead, Kregel

&

Hill experimentally

produced shook by severe freezing of one hind limb of
doge.

Previous experiments had shown that irreversible

damage to the viscera was produoed by this method if
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untreated for more than four hours.
The dogs were divided in1D three groups
of ten:

1., The untreated oontrols;

2., Those treat-

ed by plasma 4.2 to 4.9 houre after injury;

and 3.,

Those treated by amputation and oonoentrated plasma
within 3.3 to 4.0 hours after injury.

In the first

two groups, all but two dogs died of shock (the two
that didn't die were among the group of controls),
and all showed similar type of visceral damage.

In

group 3, all dogs survived and appeared healthy.
"Oonoentrated plasma increased the ciroulating plasma volume and oiroulating plasma proteins by
withdrawing fluids into the blood stream.

Thie ef-

feot was demonstrated by a meager or no elevation of the
reoipient'e plasma protein concentration."
Rapid injeotion of ooncentrated plasma solution exerts a temporary depressor action on the
heart.
dioated.

For this reason, slower injections are in Concentrated plasma should also be inject-

ed in intermittent doses "for two reasons:

1., To al-

low for oxidation of the citrate, and 2., To allow
for accommodation of the organism to the conoentra.ted
solutions."

(20)

Intestinal trauma was experimentally used
by

Mahoney, Kingsley,

&

Howland to produce shock char-

acterized by a reduotion in the oirculating plasma
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volume, a concentration of the hematocrit, a decrease in the plasma protein concentration and speoifia gravity and a marked decrease in total circulating protein.

It was found that large amounts of half

dilution or who le plasma are more efficient than oonaen tra ted plasma in this type of shook.
Theoretically the intravenous injection
of four times concentrated plasma might increase
the blood volume by withdrawing fluid from the tissues.
The results of these experiments indicate that effeotive amounts of fluids cannot be withdrawn in the
periph .e ral circulatory failure of shook by the use
of hyper-tonic solutions of plasma.

Fluid must be

made available by parenteral injection or concentrated plasma will only increase the viscosity of the
blood.

The better results obtained by use of con-

centrated plasma supplemented with a saline hypodermoclysis supports this contention.

These experi-

ments also indicate that large volumes of plasma may
be necessary in the treatment of the shook patient. (21}
Weston, Levinson, Janeta,

&

Necheles

report on shook produced by graded bleeding in unanesthetized and dehydrated dogs.

Equal numbers were

given equivalent amounts of plasma proteins in isotonic or concentrated solutions.

Response of both nor-

mal and dehydrated dogs was better in those receiving
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isotonio plasma than in those with concentrated material.
This was evidenced by a more rapid and more pronounoed
olinioal improvement.

The blood pressure was better

maintained after subsequent withdrawal of blood.
Despite an increase in plasma voiume,
tb.e animals receiving oonoentrated solutions failed 1l>
survive as long as those receiving normal infusions.
"Apparently

the gain in oiroulating intravasaular

fluid is at the expense of the extravasoular and perhaps intracellular water with added damage to tissues
already injured by oligemia and anoxia."

It was also

noted that infusions of concentrated solutions apparently overburdened the heart, for during and shortly after
these infusions there was a transient drop in blood
pressure and a bradycardia.

Thie suggests that there

is a sudden increase of venous return to the heart
with. a bradycardia and decreased blood pressure

brought about by the Bainbridge reflex. (22)
The ooneensus of opinion is th.at there
appears to be no justifioation for routine use of
plasma proteins in concentrated form.

The only justi-

fication for the use of oonoentrated solutions of plasma is in the treatment of shook in the presence of
head injuries likely to cause edema of the brain. (23)
Stored blood is useful in an emergenoy
but one must watoll out for reactions, i.e. agglutina-
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tion or hemolysis.

The two handioaps of blood trans-

fusion are unavoidable delay and reaotions.
of a good blood substitute is evident.

The need

The use of ser-

um in trs.nsfllsions obvia t .e s agglutination because the
donor's oells have been removed and consequently typing and cross-matohing are unnecessary.

Furthermore,

trans fusion reactions are largely eliminated beoaus e
of the absenoe of hemolyti o blood pigment.

The re-

duotion i n laboratory work alone is suffioient to o. cmmend th is pro oedure.

In addition, serum may be kept

indefinitely and may be canned for use at a distant
time and place.

Human serum is most sat 1s factory but

bovine serum may be used.

Here again typing is not

necessary but severe anaphylaotio reaotions are relatively frequent.

These can be controlled, however,

by administration of adrenalin.

Levinson, Newelt &

Neoheles reported a series of experiments on dogs tn
which they had serum reactions in approximately 25%
of the serum infusions.

The "reaotion•t consisted of

a temporary drop in blood pressure from wb.ioh the animals always recovered spontaneously within one-half
hour after transfusion.

The sane pool of serum would

oause reactions in one animal and not in another and
never twice in the same animal. ( 24)

This reaction

is of the type that we have already mentioned that is
due to the too rapid administration of fluids

intra-
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venously.

Th-a fact tba t the same pool of serum did not

cause more than one reaction in the same animal proved
that it is not an anaphylatio reaction.
As a result of their experiments, both
authors concluded that immediate restoration of fluid
volume following extensive hemorrhage prevents the development of secondary shook.

Serum is an effective

agent in combating all the effects of severe hemorrhage and resultant secondary
loss of red blood cells.

shook except the severe

The value of serum is that

it may be given in large amunts withoutti:tlay. (25)
Bond & Wright reported on their experiments with tb.e use of lyopnile serum.

Their method

for the preservation of animal blood serum in the dessicated form is essentially one of rapid infusion
at very low temperature and rapid dehydration from the
frozen state under high vaouum.

For intravenous use

serum must be processed twice in this manner with an
intermediate filtration to remove fat particles.

This

leaves all tb. e solid elements of s arum in a dry form.
The proteins appear to be unaltered and preserve their
antibody titres in full strength.

This may be redis-

solved in water to make iso,tonic or hypertonio solutions.

Because of its rapid solubility, this is called

"lyophile serum".

In this form seru.m may be preserv-

ed for long periods of time.

Use of lyophile serum in
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experimental animals in wh ioh seoondary shook had been
produoed

suggest that serum may be of valuable treat-

ment for clinioal shook and hemorrhage.

Lyophile ser-

um was shown to have a more pro longed effect in ma int ena.noe of blood pressure than was gum ~oaoia though
the series was small.

It was sho111 to have a muoh great-

er effeot than isotonic saline. (26)
Presman, et a 1, report on their experiments
with the use of human serwn in the treatment of burn
shook.

'.lhey state they believe that larger amounts of

serum or plaBDa than hitherto thought neoessa.ry are
needed in the treatment of burn e hook.

They feel th.at

it is sometimes necessary to infuse larger am:>unts of
serum t ban the usua 1 plasma volume would ordinarily
reqUi.re.

Thie is due to the faot that they find th ere

may be a oone iderabl e loss of fluid and protein from
tb.e blood due to secondary changes in capillary permeability in other than tb.e burned areas. (27)
this light

In

Blalook showed that in doge With only one-

third of the body surface bumed an average lose of 57%
of blood plasma ooourred. (28)

1'aus, in man it .would

seem that the am>ll?lt of fluid and protein lost is largely dependent on extent of the body surface burned.

Presman, et al, suggest a workable formula for the amount of serum infused would be 00 c .o.
to be given immediately for each 1% of body surface
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burned •

An ad di t io na l 20 t

O

30

0 • 0.

sh OU ld be gi Ven

with.in the first 24 hours, and another 20 to 30 o .o.
within the next 48 hours.

This would constitute a

total of 90 to 110 o.o. of serum for eaoh 1% of burned body surface.

"It is far better to administer too

muoh serum or plasma than too little.
parable amounts of protein

~o restore oom- ·

approximately 16% more

plasma tb.an serun must be gi van beoause of the dilution of plasma with oitrate solution."

Crystalloid

solutions should not be given during the first 24
hours a.nd fluids and high protein diet should be given
by mouth.

These authors advooate giving massive doses

early in burn shook as this would cause retention of
the larger total amount of protein and fiuid in the
blood even though, as stated above by Elkington,
Wolff

& L.e e,

( 29 } large amounts of protein and fluid

will be lost through the damaged capillaries which do
not regain their nonnal permeability for 31 to 40 hours
after injury.

They base their oonten tion on the fact

that continued loss of plasma and

n uids

from the blood

soon lead to a depletion of body reserves.

Their ex-

perience in oases of oriti oal shook suggest that these
infusions should be given rapidly. ( 30}
There are two general sohoole of thought
oonoeming the advisability of the use of serum and
plasma.

Both of these have the same general properties
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that make th.em highly suitable for the treatment of
shook.

The most important of whioh is the protein

oontent and their oonaequent high colloidal oamotio
pressure because of whioh they do not leave the oiroulation as readily as do solutions of orystalloids.
It is stated th at plasma is preferable because "l .,
Plasma ie easily obtained, often as a by-product of
a blood bank;

2., Plasma gives a greater yield of

the fiuid phase;

3., Extensive olinioal experience

of many investigators has shown absolute freedom from
reactions wb.en the plasma is properly prepared and preserved, save for mild urtioaria;

4., Plasma oontains

more of the essential elements of wb.ole blood." (51)
Rea, on the other hand, advocates the use
of serum where a safe physiologioal solution of serum
proteins is indicated.

He states that ~plasma has

the disadvantage of oontaining a fibrin veil whiob.
may not be removed by filtration before use.

Tb.e

presenoe of unpreoipitated fibrinogen is always a
potential souroe of further fibrin-veil formation.
Plasma also contains oitrate and saline solutions
whioh dilute the effeoti ve therapeuti o agent and may
in themselves cause reactions.

Serum has none of these

drawbaoks and is rapidly gaining favor as an infusion
fluid.

Thie has been especially true in wartime Eng-

land where high inaidenoe of bacterial oontamination
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and the necessity of filtratiop has thrown the use of
plasma into disfavor.

It is especially urged that

great oare be taken 1n hospitals where plasma is redeemed as a by-pro duot of a blood bank.

In this in-

stance, the lack of proper oheoks on sterility, the
excessive hemoglobin content due to hemolysis, the
absenoe of proper pooling, the inoreased potassium
level due to hemolysis, and the dangers from improper
filtration have already lead to oatastrophes." (32)
The ma in points wb. ioh militate against
the use of either plasma or serum eean to depend upon
improper preparation and preservation and on a too rapid administration of the solutions.

With proper pre-

paration, preservation and administration

the use of

plasma or serum would seem to depend on two main facto rs - l., The availability of the solution, and 2.,
The neoeasity of conservation of space

suoh as the

military forces would need in the transportation of
large quantities to send to battle fields.

As regards

the first factor, plasma is probably more available
due to the fact that it oan be obtained as a by-product
of blood banks.

However, in times of war when large

quantities of blood are obtained primarily for the
preparation of plasma or serum, it would seem that serum would gain favor since there is no dilution by the
use of oitrate as there is in plasma.

Thus, the same
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volume of serum would contain a greater quantity of protein and this would be a large factor in conserving

spaoe wb.ere large quantities are shipped to our armed
forces a.broad.
A.nether blood derivative that oan be expected to be very useful in the emergency treatment of
shook is purified human serum albumin.

One unit of

human albumin has been defined as 100 o.o. of a 25%
solution, which is roughly equivalent to 600 o.c. of
citrated plasma.
Albumin acts to increase the circulating
blood volume and th us to increase the blood pressure
above shook level in most oases by mobilizing fluid from

the tissues.

The resultant hemodilution was shown by a

consistent fall in the hematoorit readings.
Woodruff and Gibson stated that "Whether
shook followed trauma., hemorrhage, or operation, the improvem3nt was in tne great majority of instances marked
and rapid.

Cases which fail ad to res pond satie faotorily

were those receiving doses of lees than 12 grams, which
are now known to be inadequate, or those so severely
injured that rio treatment could help."

They noted that

patients receiving large amounts of intravenous saline
required more albumin than those receiving albumin alone.

There were also no reactions from the albumin processed
by the new method recommended for the armed forces.

2 6

The initial dose is one unit (26 grams)
of ooncantrated albumin.

If the desired results are

not obtained in 15 to 30 minutes, this dose should be
repeated.
These workers list certain precautions
with the use of ooncentrated albumin:
1.

As the blood pressure returns to normal, there
may be unoontrolled hemorrhage, and it is well to
be prepared to ligate bleeders.

2.

As albumin draws fluid from the tissues into the
blood stream, patients who are dehydrated need
additional water and salt.

3.

If a severe anemia develops, a blood transfusion
should be given as soon as possible.

4.

It is thought that not more than 10 units should be
given in 48 hours.

Patients needing suoh a large

volume of fluid also need plasma and whole blood.
5.

Solutions should not be used if marked turbidity
or a heavy sediment is present. (33)
The advantage of human serum albumin is

that it is stable in concentrated solution, oan be oarried in small containers ready for use, and can be administered to patients who are in shock before transpo~tation to places where more adequate treatment with isotonio plasma, serum or whole blood oan be instituted.
The use of ooncentrated albumin appears
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to have a definite limitation in oases of shook attended with widespread oapillary damge, partioularly in
late shock and in burns in · vb ioh albumins are more
readily lost from 1he oirau.lation due to their smller molecular size.

.Another limitation is the loss of

mate:rial in the process of preparation.

(34)

The experiments of Dunphy and Gibson
showed that infusions of bovine serum albumin were without toxio reactions in doge and that they maintained
blood volume and blood pressure adequately for considerable periods of ·time.

When protein and fluid losses

were large and continuous, the bovine serum albumin was

not quite as effective as plasma.
Small infusions of oonoentrated albumin
(25-30%) maintained plasma volume as effectively as
large volumes of normal or diluted solutions.

There

seemed to be less edema and loss of fluid into the burned
areas but post-mortem examination revealed more advanoed
pathological lesions in the kidneys, lungs, and gastrointestinal tract.

Though these lesions did not appear

irreversible, the authors think that the more extensive
lesions suggest that one should be cautious about using
concentrated plasma proteins.
The optimum concentration of plasma or protein solutions has not been definitely determined.

Con-

centrated plasma and protein solutions would probably
be of less harm in well hydrated persons. (35)
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BLOOD SUBSTITUTES

Colloidal Solutions

In the treatment of seoondary shook
it is neoessary to infuse solutions with molecules too
large to pass through the damaged capillary walls if
permanent results are to be obtained.

One suoh solu-

tion is gum acaoia. given as a

6%

normal saline or in gluoose.

Gum aoacia ranains with-

aoacia solution in

in the blood stream for ten da.ys to three weeks but

1s entirely inert end serves only by mechanically increasing blood volume.

This colloidal solution has

failed to gain great favor for a number of reasons.
Bowers states that gum acacia must never be mixed with
glucose solution because large clumps of calcimun
glutinate precipitate and may form fatal emboli.

The

use of gum acacia intravenously makes subsequent
blood typing for transfusion difficult or impossible.
This may be ove~come by withdrawing blood for crossmatohing from the patient before intravenous administmtion of gum acacia is started.

(36)

Studdiford reviews

hie experimental work and shows two detrimental effects
of gum aoaoia glucose solutions. "l., Liver damage is
likely to follow the intravenous use of gum aoacia.
2., Gum acacia causes disturbanoes of the red cells in-

terfering with their normal gaseous exchange increasing the tendency to rouleaux fonnation and oausing a
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rapid blood sedimentation rate.

Conglutination of

red cells during the treatment of shook with s:> lutions such as gum acacia have fallen into disrepute
because of the number of sudden deaths which followed
their use." (37)

However, Maytum and Magath reported

a series of approximately 3000 intravenous injections of

gum acaoia without fatal results.

They report that

clinical and experimental evidence confirm its therapeutic value.
injection.
few days.

Most of the patients received only one

A few received a second injection within a
Only one patient received a second injection aft-

er an interval long enough to allow for the development
of sensitiveness.

This patient did have a slight reac-

tion that disappeared rapidly after injection of 6 minins
of epinephrine.

nr. Magath then performed experiments

showing that rabbits do not beoome sensitized to aoaoia
though guinea pigs do.

They conclude that acacia seems

to be a mild antigen and that patients may develop anaphylaotio symptoms following its use if a previous injection has been given some weeks or months before. ( 38)
Gelatin is another colloid which has been
used less than gum acacia but may gain more favor in
the treatment of shook.

Parkins, Koop, et al, compare

the effects of saline gala tine and plasma in experimental hemorrhage and burns 1n dogs.
hemorrhage were produced and treated.

Three types of
In rapid single

massive hemorrhage with immediate infusion of saline or
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gelatine in amount equal to volume of blood withdrawn, it was shown that all animals survived but that
the benefioial effects of return of blood pressure
and blood volume to normal, the higher plasma protein
end greater hemodilution ooourred earlier with gelatin
than with saline infusions.
The resistance of the doge to repeated massive hemorrhage followed by gelatine infusions was much
greater than when followed by saline infusions.. one
saline infused dog had a blood pressure whioh continued
to decline end remained at a oritioal level for hours.
When subsequently infused with gelatin, the animal oomple tely reoovered.
A third type of slow three-stage hEIIlorrhage in whioh the blood pressure was maintained at low
levels for 30 to 40 minutes showed that gelatin again
had a more beneficial effeot than saline.

The blood

pressure elevation and the hemodilution were greater
with gelatin and all the animals survived, whereas
three of the five dogs treated with saline died.

Plas-

ma was used in this experiment and all these dogs showed a complete reoovery.
In the comparison of the results of
gelatin end plasma

it was shown that the hsnodilution

and increase of plasma volume was greater with gelatin
than with plasma.

This may be due to the fact that the
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6% gelatine 1n 0.85% saline solution has a oolloid
osmotio pressure value greater than that of plasma.
The oonclusions are that gelatin is undoubtedly superior to saline under the conditions above outlined
and ie a suitable substitute for plasma . in the mainten~nce of colloid osmotia pressure , blood volume and
'hlood oressure.
In ~urther experiments involving a more
prolonged hypotension it was snown that gelatin maintained the osmotic pressure and blood volume as well
as plasma, but that plasma maintained the blood pressure longer.

Thus, it is shown that there are other

hemodynamio factors besides the maintenance of colloid
osmotic pressure and plasma volume that enter into a
consideration of complete reoovery in these experiments
and in shook in general.

Gelatin maybe an adequate

substitute for plasma in certain oonditions but does
not equal it in all, and especially in the more severe oases.
In the case of burns

gelatin was not

shown to be superior to saline and was not a good
substitute for plasma.

The survival period of gelatin

infused dogs was considerably lengthened over that of
the untreated animals, but the dogs died after a progressive decline in blood pressure unassociated with
hemoooncentration in seven of eight cases.

Two of
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five doge treated with saline survived in spite of
a prolonged hypotension.
ed with plasma died.

Only one of four dogs infus-

With plasma the blood pressure

was maintained longer than with gelatin.

The authors

suggest that gelatin could become a good substitute
for plasma in burn cases if the fraction of plasma,
that oauses the blood pressure to be maintained, oould
be added to gelatin. (39)
Peotin is another colloidal solution which
may prove to be a better blood substitute than aoacia
but it has not been tried sufficiently as yet.

Hart-

man, Schelling, Brush and Warren state that "The usefulness of the pectin solution depends for the most
part on the method of preparation and sterilization."
They used a 0.75% peotin solution in the treatment of
shook in more than 126 surgical patients.

Coagulation

time of the blood remained at normal levels and intravenous clotting was not observed in any of these cases.
The response was good in 68%, fair in 27% and poor in 5%.
In some of the oases

blood or plasma was given either

before or after the pectin and no e igns of inoompatabili ty were observed.

It has been shown not only that

the pectin solution infused is retained in the circulation for from four to five hours but that an additional
amount equivalent to 7 to 10% of the original plasma
volume may be drawn in from the tissues. (40)
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C!l,!Jt!!llold Solutions
The use of orystalloid solutions in
the treatment of shock has been found to be less effeotive than whole blood, plasma or s erum when used in
the later stages after capillary permeability has been
altered.

In these conditions the ory stalloids rapidly

passed out of the blood stream carrying plasma proteins
with them.

Thus, they are actually harmful for they

decrease the colloid osmotic pressure in the blood am
augment the factors already in the process of producing shook that becomes increasingly more irreversible.

Nevertheless, orystalloid solution may be beneficial if administered before the capillaries beoome more permeable.
The two crystalloids most commonly employed are sodium
chloride and glucose, either alone or in combination.
Katz, Friedberg

&

Asher experimentally showed isotonic

eatine to be of mo re value in preventing shook than
was glucose.

They claim that the administration of

fluids was not the essential factor but that the benefit
was derived from sodium or chloride or both. (41)
While it is thus seen that crystalloid
solutions are important 1n the prevention of shook,
they are also very important in the treatn:ent of dehydration in shook.

It is generally diffioult to relieve

dehydration in case of severe shook by administering
water by mouth or reatum and fluids administered
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subcutaneously in this oondi t ion are not absorbed.
The danger of dehydration i.,,

cAsea

of shook

tR

oe-ner.-

ally greater than the danger of administering too
large a quantity of fluids parenterally provided they

are administered in conjunction with material possessing high osmotic value

such as blood or plasma.

The

administration of crystalloid solutions alone is definitely contraindicated in oases of late, severe
shock when extensive capillary damage has occurred.
Furthermore, cr~talloid solutions never should be administered to a patient who is in shock and whose total plasma protein has undergone a severe · reduction
until these plasma proteins have been restored to the
ci rcula ti on.
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DRUGS
The use of drugs in the treatment of
shook is conoemed with an attempt to oause vasoconstriotion or to decrease the permeability of the
oapillary walls.

The patient with a low arterial

pressure and oold extremities usually has a vasooonstriotion secondary to a significant reduction in blood
volume.

In these oases

be oontraindioated.
wi tb.

vasooonstriotor drugs would

On the other hand, the patient

a low arterial pressure without a signifioan t

reduction in blood volume usually has a vasodilatation present which. will olear up by itself or which
will respond to vasoconstrioting drugs.
Many vasoaonstriotor drugs have been used
and found wanting.

Epinephrine and ephedrine are two

of those most commonly used, but they both have toxio
reactions frequently and epinephrine also has a very
short aotion.

Herrmann states that neosynephrine

( Sympatol) has been used and found free of secondary
toxio effects.
ooee. (42)

It bas been found useful in 5% glu-

Rea states that vasooonstrioting drugs

are not of muoh value if given after a patient goes
into severe shock frcm spinal anesthesia.

"Vasooon-

stri oting drugs, as ephedrine, are most effective
when given at the time the anesthetic is administered."
After the patient goes into shook following spinal
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anesthesia, intravenous fluids must usually be given
to oomba t the sb.o ok. ( 43)
The adrenal cortioal extracts see:n , to
exert their beneficial effeots by correcting the ab-

normal capillary and cellular permeability.

Swingle,

Overman, et al, state "The assumption that, because
oortioal extract will raise the resietanoe of the adrmaleotomized animal to that of the normal, it will also
prove benefioial in the treatment of shook, presupposes that the glands of the shooked intact animal are
no longer able to secrete sufficient adrenal hormones
to meet body requirements."
finite experimental proof.

This assumption lacks deThere is a decreased re-

sistance of th~ adrenalectomized animal to circulatory
stress.

1b.is is evidenced by a reduoed capaoity of the

smooth muscles of the arterioles to maintain a prolonged contraction.

The capillaries likewise appear af-

fected becoming atonio and increasingly permeable.
Co rtioa 1 extract and the carbohydrate active steroids inoreaee the resistance of the adrenalectomized animals to circulatory stress procedures and
revive the animals from circulatory collapse.

This ap-

pears to depend upon the restoration of normal 1IBtabolio act i vity in the tissues concern-ad.

So far as is

known, there is no evidence that a derangement of the
carbohydrate metabolism is co-nc.erned in the shocked
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intaot animal whose adrenals are presumably function-

~.

These workers experimented onron-adrenalectomi zed dogs and produoed shook by three methods:
l .•

Constriotion of both hind legs with tourniquets.

2.

Trauma to muscle masses of both hind legs.

3.

Venous ooolusion of one hind limb.

Neither oortioal extract nor desoxyoortioosterone acetate proved beneficial in treatment of the shock resulting from any of these procedures.
Shook resulting from the release of tourniquets on both hind legs was due to local loss of
fluid to the tissues;

this fluid was chiefly plasma.

Shock from venous ooclusion was due mainly to loss of
blood to the tissues.

That due to trauma was the re-

sult of loss of plasma and blood as well as the added
faotor of nervous impulses initiated by the flow of
nocioeptive stimuli from the injured tissue.

Thus,

the authors conclude that adrenal cortical extract a.nd
desoxycortioosterone acetate are ineffective in the
trea1ment of shook "due primarily to local fluid loss
and injuries to capillaries, and that due to a combination of this factor with nervous influences." (44)
Sahleser and Asher, however, showed by
their experiments that Adrenal Cortical Extract (ACE)
was beneficial in the prevention of shook following
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venous ooalusion of a limb in 50% of the treated oases
whereas only 13% of the untreated oases survived. (45)

Katz, Asher and Perlow reported their experiments on shook following venous ooolus.ion in dogs.
They found that 90% of untreated dogs died when this
method was used.

Of the dogs treated with desoxyoor-

tioosterone acetate (DOA)

73% survived.

Those treat-

ed with ACE had less fluid loss to the limb than those
treated with DOA but only 50% survived.

They then pla-

ced dogs in rigid plaster casts applied to both lower
limbs and lower abdomen and oooluded the vein in one
lower limb.

86% of these survived and there was no

hemooonoentration, no significant ohange in blood pressure, and the oooluded limb was not edematous.

Their

oonolusions were that shook, caused by a local loss of
fluid to the - tissues, is determined not so much by the
amount of plasma lost as by the rate at which it is
lost. ( 46)
Selye and Doane experimented with rats.
They showed that pure cortioosterone administered in
aqueous solution is very effective in combating shook
caused by surgical trauma and other means.

They state

that "The relative inefficiency of adrenal oortioal extracts is probably due to the faot that the beneficial
effects of the oorti oosterone -- and poesibl ·e of other
active steroids contained in them -- are at least in
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part oounterbalanoed by harmful oontaminating substances." (47)
Blum advooates the use of adrenal cortical
extract simultaneously with plasma

thus decreasing

the amount of plasma neoessary to restore proper blood
volume.

He attributes this effect to the decreased

permeability of the capillaries when adrenal cortical
extract is used.

(48)
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CONCLUSION

Shook is most oommonly oaused by hemorrhage, trauma or burns.

It may be caused by any one

of a numb er of other oondit ions, but there usually
is more than one faotor concerned in its production.
All of the initial factors in the production of shook
oauee decreased cardiao output or tissue anoxia.

Each

of these in turn produce the other and thus bring about
a vicious oyol e in wh ioh the re is a deoreas ing effeotiv eneee of the circulating volume of blood.

The treatment

of ehoak by maintenance of the circulation is an attempt
to break the vicious cycle so as to give the body a
chanoe to return to normal.
There are certain positive statements that
may be made oonoerning the fluids used in the treatment
of shook.

In the first place, blood, plasma, and

serum are the most effective fluids known in the treatment of shook and will never be supplanted by the
blood substitutes.

Yet there is most certainly a de-

finite place for the use of blood substitutes.
Whole blood sometimes is the · only fluid
that will be effective in tb.e treatment

of shook.

This

is the situation when there is a severe anemia due to
extensive loss of red cells and is true in spite of
a hemooonoentration that may exist.

Plasma or serum are the fluids having the
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optimum effectiveness wh,en a hemoaoncentration ie
present and there has been only a alight or no loss
of red oells.

Conoentrated solutions are not indi-

oated unless the patient is well hydrated or has a
head injury with likely brain edema.
Conoentrated serum albumin is an effeotive agent when a hemoaonoentration is present.
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is muob. less effective than plasma or seru.in in late
shook or severe burn oases where there is a oonsiderable damage of the capillary walls with greatly inoreased permeability.

rte plaoe is mainly as an emer-

genoy prooedure until plasma or serum may be given.
Colloidal solutions have a high osmotio
pressure and remain in the blood stream for a oonsiderable length of time; but they are not effeoti ve in
maintaining a rise in blood pressure and do not have as
good results as plasma or serum.
Crystalloid solutions are of value in the
prevention of shook and in the prevention and treatment of dehydration.

They should be used in oonjuno-

tion with concentrated solutions of plasma, serum, albumin or oolloids.
Vasooonstriotor drugs may be useful when
a vaeodilatation is one of the primary factors in the
produotion of shook.

Potent adrenal cortioal extracts

will pl'O bably find their greatest field of usefulness
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when given in conjunction with plasma or serum where
there has been extensive injury and increased permeability of the capillary walls.
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